CdSe semiconducting Quantum dots were prepared by a chemical method at a room temperature. X-ray powder diffraction and transmission electron microscope measurements conformed a hexagonal cubic crystalline phase of Cdse semiconducting Quantum dots of about 15 nm average size with nearly spherical shape. The absorption and photoluminescence spectra of the CdSe quantum dots were strongly shown blue shifted due to size quantization. The present study describes a simultaneous and highly reproducible large scale synthesis of highly luminescent CdSe Quantum dots.
INTRODUCTION
Synthesis of semiconducting Quantum dots are of great interest recently for both fundamental research and technical applications. Due to their size dependent physical and chemical properties such as work function, geometrical shape and structure, energy gap, bond length, etc (1) (2) (3) , which are very different from their bulk values. They are very much applicable in light emitting diodes (LED) (4) , biological labeling, solar cells (5) , etc. Among semiconducting materials, II-IV group semiconducting Quantum dots, especially CdSe Quantum dots have been deeply and systematically researched due to the well established synthetic technique. The method for synthesis of CdSe quantum dots dated from ~1986 (6) (7) . The standard band gap value for CdSe Bulk semiconductor is 1.74 eV. When the crystal structure is less than Bohr radius, the quantum confinement effect becomes visible; its optical spectrum is shifted from red to blue as the crystal radius decreases. Different routes have been employed to synthesize CdSe quantum dots. These methods include electrochemical (8) , laser ablation (9) , surfactant-assisted hydrothermal (10) etc. here, I present chemical method at room temperature which is novel. The Qd's were characterized by X-ray Diffraction, Transmission Electron Microscopy, UV/PL.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials; All reagents used in this work including highly pure CdCl 2 powder (99.9%), highly pure elemental Selenium (99.9%) purchased from Alfa, India were used without further purification. Ethylene glycol and Hydrazine hydrate purchased from Merch, Germany were used directly without any purification.
Synthesis of CdSe Quantum Dots; CdCl 2 powder (5.0 g) and Elemental Selenium(2.0g) were taken with 70ml of deionized water to form a transparent solution 'A', at room temperature. Separately, ethylene glycol of 20 ml and hydrazine hydrate of 20 ml were added, to form solution 'B'. Then, solution 'A' and solution 'B' were mixed and refluxed under vigorous stirring at 70 o C for 5 hours. Finally, the Brown precipitates were collected and washed with anhydrous ethanol for several times, then dried in vacuum at 50 o C for 2 hours.
Characterization; The sample was characterized by an advance x-ray diffractometer (XRD) with CuKα radiation (λ=1.54 Å). the 2Ө range used was from 10 o to 80 o in the step of 0.05 o with a count tome of 1 sec. the size of CdSe nano structure was measured by HRTEM operated at 150 KV. Optical diffuse reflectance of the sample was recorded on UV Spectrophotometer. Photoluminescence experiments were conducted in air on fluorescence spectrophotometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XRD studies: Where A is coherence length, β is the full-widths-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction peak, λ (1.5418 Å) is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation and is the angle of diffraction. The average size of CdSe determined by Scherrer relations was approximately 20 nm. Figure 2 . UV-Vis. spectrum of CdSe Sample at Room temperature
UV -Visible and Photoluminescence Spectroscopy;
The optical properties of CdSe Qd's were characterized by UV -Vis absorption and the results are shown in fig. 2 . There is an obvious shoulder peak in the UV -Vis absorption spectrum, and the corresponding onset at 380 nm can be assigned to the band gap and second excited state within each crystallite, respectively. The absorption spectra of CdSe nano particles were studied without taking into account of the reflection and transmission losses. Using it, the calculated band gap energy was 2.55 eV (band gap increases as the particle size decreases (12) ) which showed the blue shift of 0.8 eV from standard bulk band gap energy (E g = 1.7 eV). As the size decreased, their optical properties varied and the wavelength range of the CdSe Qdots exhibited a blue shift (13) . The reaction conditions such as heating time, temperature, kinds and amounts of reagents have effect on the morphology and size of the products in the processes.
Similarly global Photoluminescence Spectra of CdSe quantum dots were recorded with the help of a computer controlled rationing luminescence spectrometer (LS55-Perkin Elmer Instruments, UK). Fig 3 shows the Photoluminescence (PL) spectra of CdSe nano structure. the near edge emission was observed near 457 nm. The broad emission peak visible is assigned to blue emission (13) (larger the size of dots, the redder its fluorescence spectrum, conversely, smaller dots emit bluer light). On the basis of TEM image of CdSe sample, we obtain particle shape is nearly spherical and an average size of particles ranging from 15 to 20 nm. 
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, I have shown a new, simple method for the synthesis of high quality CdSe Quantum dots at normal temperature. The quantity of Se powder that used in experiment and the growing temperature in the reaction system plays an important role for the size control of the final product. On the basis of mechanism discussed above, this method should also be applicable to other selenides (i.e. I-V, IV-VI semiconductors). So that it is expected to be applicable to fabricate other nanosized semiconductor compounds. This route may open the way to the creation of other nano structures and avoid the use of high temperature.
